
 

 

tal which is just some 20 km 
away. It is really a quick 15 
min. drive with car or the 
local transport, it is quite 
frequent and reliable and 
you get a taste of local life. 
Plus, the Straseni itself will 
also offer you a better in-
sight in regular Moldovan 
life outside the countries 
capital. So, it's a nice alter-
native to regular accommo-
dation and you get to do 
some good. http://

www.tripadvisor.co.nz/

ShowUserReviews-g777892-

d1443619-r154377064-

Castania_Holiday_Cabins-

Straseni_Straseni_District.html 

A very special accommoda-
tion in Moldova. Three cozy 
wooden cabins are situated 
inside a nice non-profit elder-
ly care project. Since all the 
money from the renting goes 
towards the project, by stay-
ing here you are also doing a 
good deed and helping need-
ed elderly. Cabins are suita-
ble for up to four people, on 
the ground floor you have 
living room with sofa bed and 

kitchen, plus the small toilet/
bathroom. And on the upper 
floor you have two separate 
beds, which can be put to-
gether if needed. Kitchen has 
the fridge and is equipped 
with the basics to cook your-
self. Breakfast is included in 
the price and is served in the 
canteen of elderly center. 
You can also order lunch and 
dinner there - it's very cheap 
Wi-Fi was not available in the 
cabins, but we could use the 
one in the center. They will 
also do your laundry for a 
small fee. Although there is 
not much to do or be seen in 
Straseni, we stayed here 
instead in Chisinau the capi-

Castania-Great accommodation with added value 

 Fundraising for Roof   

leakage, decreasing our 

maintenance costs and heat-

ing bills. We will offer a safer 

environment for all the people 

who depend on us for their 

health and livelihood. Being 

able to maintain and ensure 

the viability of our structures 

will enable us to continue with 

our mission of providing hot 

meals, recreational and thera-
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While Neoumanist Association 

has been able to raise funds 

to maintain its programs and 

pay its employees for the past 

twelve years, there is not 

enough left over for mainte-

nance or operational costs. 

The roofs of our Day Care 

Center are aging and continu-

ally leak during the rainy 

months. Additionally, we have 

discovered the current materi-

als contain asbestos, which is 

a highly toxic substance that 

poses a danger to our benefi-

ciaries and employees. By 

reroofing our buildings, we will 

solve the ongoing problem of 

Highlights: 

  Fundraising for 
roof 

 Volunteers  

 Adoption  

peutic activities, showers 

and clothes washing ma-

chines, and a warm place 

to gather for elderly per-

sons who do not have 

these access to these 

amenities otherwise.  

Many people from Holland 

already donated but we 

need more support that is 

way, we relay on you!  

Please help our elderly to 

have a common house, 

healthy and safety. https://

www.globalgiving.org/projects/a-new-roof

-for-elderly-center/ 
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Sharing experience  

Diakoniewerk Austria held its 
3rd

 Workshop for Neoumanist 
Association in Moldova.  Fif-
teen Neoumanist staff  mem-
bers actively participated in 
the workshop. 

The topics presented were 
very useful for the daily work 
conducted in all our projects: 

tunity to share their experience, 
ask questions and learn new 
skills that will help the team to 
improve their work. 

Big Thanks to the magnificent 
trainers Nicole Bachinger and 
Michaela Scholz for this im-
portant and well-prepared work-
shop! 
 

Home Care Teams, Day Care 
Center and Home for the Elder-
ly. 

We discussed the following 
themes: 

Psychiatric diseases in old age 

Quality management in care 

Person-centered care by Tom 
Kitwood 

Care for relatives and the elderly 
in the community 

The information was very acces-
sible, with practical examples; 
all those present had the oppor-
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Meet our staff 

 My name is Natalia Sever-
in I was born in 1978 in 
Straseni town in a family of 
five children. I started to 
work at Neoumanist  organ-
ization in 2014 as a social 
assistant. Before this job I 
worked at post office. I am 
married and have two 

daughters. I love my family 
and I am a good house-
wife.  
At home I take care of my 
father  in low at my work I 
take care of the seniors of 
Neoumanist. I feel happy 
and fulfilled.  
 

My name is Vasile Sirbu I 
was born in 1964 in 
Straseni in family of work-
ers with three children. In 
1981 I graduated from 
gymnasium and continued 
my studies at a profession-
al school in another village. 
I studied Agronomy and 
mechanization. In 1982 I 
joined the army and served 
in Ukraine . In 1986 I start-
ed to work in Calarasi as a 
mechanic later I  worked as 
carpenter in Russia. In 
1992 I started to work as a 

driver on Emergency in 
Straseni. Since 2000 till 
2013 I was a taxi driver. 
For the last three years I 
am a driver at Neoumanist 
association. I like my job 
and tried to do my best.  
 

Santa Claus comes  at Neoumanist in summer   

 Johannes van Rooi  will make 
happy our 370 elderly every 24 
date of each month by offering 
them a special dinner.  

The first event was organized 
for Spectru residents.  
 

Many thanks for your care and 
generosity! 
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Volunteers 2015 

Thea Spijkman is this year’s 
first volunteer. Always smiling 
and very sensitive to the pain 
of others, Thea showed com-
passion and offered practical 
help for Neoumanist Associa-
tion’s elderly beneficiaries. 
She was moved by the elderly 
living situations in the villages. 
Their extreme poverty and 
deplorable living conditions 
attest to them being forgotten 
by their relatives and neigh-
bors. During a small farewell 
party with beneficiaries, Thea 
was moved to tears. She ex-
pressed appreciation for the 
hospitality she received; she 
said that she felt as if she was 

living amidst family during her 
time here. She will miss the el-
derly and she was surprised by 
the artistic talents of Moldovans. 

Pieternel Dekkers and Marjo 
van Rumpt are important mem-
bers of our big Neoumanist 

Family. Pieternel and Marjo 
have held several trainings for 
the Neoumanist staff in the past. 
All their trainings helped Ne-
oumanist team members to 
build their professional capaci-
ties and improve their team 
work! This year some staff mem-
bers  participate in another train-
ing on  the Core Quadrant a 
method by Daniel Ofman that 
helps to  identify and strengthen 
each individual’s positive char-
acteristics. This training greatly 
helped team members to under-

stand each other and, most im-
portantly, ourselves in order to 
work on our distortions and chal-
lenges. 

Annet Dane, Hannie and Jeike 
from the Netherlands. 

participated in the activities of the 
Day Care Center, the home for 
elderly and visited Home Care 
beneficiaries. The volunteers had 
the opportunity to visit Chisinau, 
Tipova and Saharna. Annet is 
responsible within the SOM organ-
ization in the Netherlands for pro-
moting our tourist pension 
“CASTANIA” and the Neoumanist 
tourism packages offered by the 
Association. In this context, Annet 
offered suggestions for improve-
ment development of these pro-
jects. 

Testimonials from volunteers  

In the first half of March this 
year I stayed in Straseni 
(Moldova ). 
 

It was the second time I got 
acquaintanted  with the Ne-
oumanist Association .on. It 
was very nice to come back 
and meet the staff and the 
elderly people in the daycare 

centre ,nursing home and the 
people I met with  the home-

care team. It`s nice to see 
things I deal with during my 
first visit  continue and I saw 
already results during my sec-
ond visit. 
 

In between the visits we had 
also contact by internet. The 
elderly with you are very con-
tent with in our eyes small 
things and are very grateful. 
The undertaken activities -for 
example the  visit of students 
of sociology-do much with the 
elderly. They were very enthu-
siastic in singing and in ex-
changing experiences. I have 
much respect for the staff in 
working with elderly in some-

times bar situations. But they 
get also much back from the 
people they help. In the pro-
gram for the volunteers there 
are also elements of  culture 
and art while visiting museums 
and local markets and mani-
festations. The cabin I  stayed 
is good for a vacation. The 
surroundings are beautiful with 
many vineyards. Both periods 
were very meaningful for me, 
at home you keep thinking 
over. 
 

While telling the stories to fam-
ily and acquaintances it`s like 
the project is going on....... 
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Janny Oosterhaven  
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Adoption program con-
tinue this year with new 
“adopted eldlery” We are 
glad to present you one 
more beneficiaries of 
this program  

Tatiana Croitor  was 
born in 1946 in Straseni.  
She graduated 8 clas-
ses. All the life she 
worked as a cleaning 
woman in the hospital. 
She married in 1972. 
After 11 years of mar-
riage her husband died. 
Since 1983 she is living 
alone in appalling condi-
tion. She has no electric-
ity no gas no water. The 
roof of the house is de-

stroyed and the rain 
comes into the house. 
Any reparation is im-
possible because of the 
small income 639 lei 
(32 euro).  She suffers 
from cataract and high 
blood pressure. The 
only devoted friend is a 
cat. Sometimes she 
receives a better food 
than Tatiana.   
 

 Nadejda Siveacova  
Was born in 1947 in 
Tataresti village. She is 
living alone. Her hus-
band died 30 years ago. 
She has a son but he is 
prisoner.  She has no 
information about him. 
She is blind; she lost 
her eyesight three years 
ago.  She is not able to 
work, that is why her 
house  and garden are 

messy. Most of the time 
she is closed in the 
house. She receives a 
pension of 640 lei (32 
euro).  

Tatiana and Nadejda 
are very grateful for 
your support and help  

Adoption  

We miss them– they passed away in 2014 

 Vera Avram& Semion Solonari  

Vasile Calancea  
Marina Croitor 


